
 

WinISO is a CD/DVD image file editor for Windows. ISO, NRG, IMG 、BIN 、MDF 、CDI 、BWI 、CCD 、IMZ 、ISZ and any
other disk image files can be loaded and edited. WinISO provides many different tools to do the most common operations with
disk images: copy disc content from one image file to another; extract files from a bootable disk image (ISO); merge several
bootable images into one bigger image; save a system or data recovery CD/DVD as an ISO or BIN type of disk image or create
an audio CD.

1. Click here to download WinISO for free! 2. Download the trial version. 3. Find the license key in your e-mail, and enter it to
activate your software.

4. There are two ways to run WinISO:

1. As a "Program" icon on your desktop or in "Programs menu"; it will start WinISO directly, then you can load the ISO/image
file by clicking "Open" button on main window; or drag & drop ISO/image file to WinISO window for loading; click "Save"
button on main window to save changes in disk image files; or right-click pop-up menu of Disk List for some useful commands
like "Open", "Save", "Open drive in Explorer..." etc. 2. As a "Shell extension" (like Quick Edit), it will start WinISO as a
background process, and you can open ISO files by double-clicking or by right click menu on them; or you can click "Open"
button on main window to load the ISO/image file; click "Save" button on main window to save changes in disk image files;
right-click pop-up menu of Disk List for some useful commands like "Open", "Save", "Open drive in Explorer..." etc. See also:
WinISO FAQ

FreeGui is an integrated development environment (IDE) for building Microsoft Windows GUI applications with free compiler
(MinGW). FreeGui's support for Windows is provided by the excellent TCC components which are also available for other
platforms. FreeGui compiles in various compilers, including Microsoft Visual C++ Compiler, Visual C++, Borland C++
Builder, Mingw-W64 compiler, Borland Delphi compiler etc. FreeGui supports several programming languages among which
are C++/C/C#/PHP/.NET. Among languages supported by FreeGui is Visual Basic .NET too. FreeGui runs on Microsoft
Windows 32-bit and 64-bit versions from Windows 2000 to Windows 10 (with only some minor exceptions). FreeGui is
developed by Sergey Churskiy, the author of FreeWins.

Boldface denotes meetings on which FreeGui was showcased or on which FreeGuis were the main program. "Internet Archive"
URLs are archived by project members themselves. (?(?\\d{4})|\\w{4})(\\d{4})\\.[\\/]\\S*\\S*)?

FreeWins is a free Windows GUI editor for Windows 95/98/ME, Windows NT 4.
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